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Sco$ Copas Joins Shayla Copas Lifestyle 

Shayla Copas, the CEO of Shayla Copas Lifestyle and award-winning interior designer, author, 
event designer, and public speaker, welcomes the addi?on of her husband Sco@ to her growing 
brand. As a lifestyle enthusiast, and with her love of helping people, Shayla has recently 
introduced home furnishings design, high-end travel, and beauty to her constella?on of 
products and services. 

Sco@ Copas has worked for Baldwin and Shell Construc?on Company, established in 1946, for 
nearly five decades, star?ng as an es?mator and becoming President and CEO in 2014. During 
Sco@’s tenure, Baldwin and Shell saw its profits grow from $80 million to over $300 million. He 
will leave a legacy of deep ethics and a high standard of accountability.  

In January, 2022, Sco@ will bring his experience and talent as a business developer to Shayla 
Copas Lifestyle as CFO, overseeing the company’s opera?ons. According to Sco@, “I am so 
excited to join Shayla, especially because of the rapid expansion of her brand.” In fact, Shayla 
has grown her na?onally recognized interior design company to become a comprehensive 
lifestyle brand, with Shayla Copas Interiors, Shayla Copas Travel, Shayla Copas Collec?ons and 
The Hive Marke?ng & Public Rela?ons under its umbrella. “Sco@ and I have been great partners 
over the years, helping with each other’s businesses,” Shayla explains. “Especially with the new 
travel company, which will host once-in-a-life?me educa?onal trips around the world, this is the 
perfect ?me for him to join the team.” 

Sco@ studied Architecture and Business Administra?on at the University of Arkansas at 
Faye@eville, the ideal background for his new career at Shayla Copas Lifestyle. Meanwhile, 
Shayla, a_er publishing Four Seasons of Entertaining, is currently working on her second book, 
to be published in 2023, and plans to add a beauty product line to her current offerings. 

The couple, who shares a love of helping people, is recognized for their contribu?on to 
philanthropic causes. As Sco@ explains, “Giving back to the community by harves?ng the fruits 
of our success is extremely important to both of us.” Together, they have chaired several 
fundraising events and have helped raise over $4 million for local causes, including the 
Children’s Advocacy Centers of Arkansas, Easter Seals and 50 for the Future. Shayla earned the 
Philanthropist of the Year Award from the Women’s Founda?on of Arkansas in 2017, while Sco@ 
is the recipient of the 2021 Spark Stars Museum of Discovery Award. 

Shayla concludes, “With the expansion of my brand comes enlarged territory. I am blessed to 
have so many avenues through which I can impact peoples' lives. My strongest affirma?on is 



this: Be unapologe?cally you and never compromise your individuality. In this chao?c world, we 
need more people who aren't afraid to stand for what is right." Sco@ is thrilled to embark on his 
new career, joining his wife as part of the cause. 

Luciana Jabur Launches Bespokely Yours, the Go-To Source for 
Bespoke Furniture and Statement Pieces 

Luciana Jabur, the founder of (Hand)made to Market, an innova?on plajorm offering curated  
handcra_ed accessories for the socially conscious consumer, has launched Bespokely Yours to 
connect interior designers with some of the world’s most talented furniture makers in a 
trustworthy digital environment. Through its scou?ng, sourcing, product development 
management and logis?cs resources, it provides a personalized service that makes acquiring 
bespoke pieces easy, sparing designers the difficulty of naviga?ng websites and impor?ng goods 
from overseas.  

Luciana has curated a network of excep?onally talented independent furniture makers from 
small towns off the beaten path to sophis?cated urban hubs around the world. The result is a 
confluence of crea?vity stemming from the collabora?on between masters of cra_ and interior 
design professionals, which ul?mately helps clients experience the world through the power of 
design. 

Bespokely Yours’ network includes high-end ar?sts and ar?sans whose inven?ve work 
represents a modern interpreta?on of techniques and materials combined with centuries-old 
heritage and tradi?on. Each one pushes the boundaries in his or her own way, leading to a 
masterful interpreta?on of art, culture and design. The partnership includes ar?sts such as 
Francesco Profili, Kos?a ((Constan?n Laan), Joanina Pastoll, Jean-Bap?ste Van Den Heede, 
Ma@hew Cou@s and Maria Fernanda Paes de Baros, extraordinary furniture makers who work 
at the intersec?on of cuqng-edge cra_smanship and contemporary aesthe?cs.   
  
Born and raised in Brazil, Luciana has traveled extensively, and has lived in South and Central 
America, the Caribbean and Europe. Currently residing in the United States, she draws on her 
interna?onal travel combined with her keen eye to share her porjolio of dis?nc?ve furniture, 
décor, ligh?ng and accessories with the interior design community. Luciana holds a master’s 
degree with dis?nc?on from the London College of Prin?ng, and is an affiliated researcher at 
the Parson School of Design’s Development Through Empowerment and Design Lab. 



EJ Welch Expands its Leadership Team 
EJ Welch is con?nuing along its path of rapid expansion in the flooring industry under the 
stewardship of its new president, Kavita McCarthy. The latest ini?a?ve in its efforts to grow its 
brand na?onwide is the hiring of a constella?on of professionals with unparalleled experience in 
all aspects of commercial and residen?al flooring. 

“Opportuni?es in the flooring industry are vast, from sales and opera?ons to business 
ownership,” says McCarthy. She intends to take full advantage of those possibili?es by bringing 
on board the following flooring execu?ves: 

Diane Drake, Vice President of Commercial Solu?ons, comes to EJ Welch with nearly 2 decades 
of experience in the commercial flooring industry. Having previously worked as Regional 
Business Manager at Tarke@/Johnsonite, Territory Manager at Masland Contract, and Corporate 
Account Manager at Tandus Cen?va, she brings with her years of exper?se in flooring sales 
management, new business development, project management and strategic planning.  

Flooring professional Chris Vaughn is quickly rising through the ranks at EJ Welch. Originally 
hired as Territory Manager in Oklahoma in 2019, just a few years later he was elevated to the 
posi?on of Senior Director. Recently promoted to Regional Director of Sales & Opera?ons OK/
CO, Chris offers a wealth of experience in account management, merchandising, and sales 
opera?ons and management. He previously worked in Retail Sales at Bryan’s Flooring, as 
Outside Sales Representa?ve at American Marazzi Tile, and as Territory Manager at Mohawk 
Industries. 

Another flooring pro with 35 of experience in sales, management and leadership in the industry, 
Brian Brown was recently promoted from Branch Manager in Louisville, KY, where he has 
worked for nearly 5 years, to Account Manager. A graduate of the University of Kentucky with a 
degree in Strategic Integrated Communica?ons and Account Management, he previously spent 
the past 2 decades at All Tile/CCS in its Southern-central regional sales management team, 
where he excelled in company growth and rela?onship building. He brings to EJ Welch an 
abundance of knowledge and experience in all categories of flooring, as well as experience in 
market penetra?on in different business sectors. 

Jeff Eichler spent 3 decades in the flooring industry before joining EJ Welch as Regional Account 
Director. His impressive experience includes serving as Vice President of Sales at Custom Floors 
& Custom Stone, Territory Manager at Shaw Industries, Regional Vice President at Anderson 



Tu_ex and Sales Consultant at Sacke@’s Carpet. He received his BBA from Western Michigan 
University, Haworth College of Business. 

McCarthy had only great things to say about Jeff: “His experience is a perfect match for our 
opportunity in the Mid-South, which is heavy in residen?al flooring.  He has developed a stellar 
reputa?on and incredible rela?onships in the region he will be leading, bringing new levels of 
growth to EJ Welch. Some of our key suppliers have already reached out to me personally to 
share their enthusiasm about him.”  

With the goal of bringing the most innova?ve flooring and installa?on products in the industry 
to its customers, EJ Welch is proud of the history and heritage it’s been building, and looks 
forward to its con?nued growth. 



Renowned ArHst and Lifestyle Entrepreneur Jane Pollak Introduces 
Her “Penny Rug” CollecHon of High-End Pillows and Wall-Hangings 

The ar?st, business coach and na?onally recognized inspira?onal speaker Jane Pollak has done 
it again: she has channeled her prodigious talents into crea?ng one of the most sought-a_er 
and coveted collec?ons for home décor, this ?me by reimagining the two-hundred-year-old folk 
art of penny rug making. The cra_ can be traced back to the Civil War, when homemakers used 
scraps of felted wool from clothing and blankets to fashion rugs, bedcovers, pillows and wall 
hangings. They used coins, and even cups and saucers, as templates to sew circles, then hand-
s?tched around them with co@on to create designs incorpora?ng images from everyday life. 
Today, Jane has elevated this colonial cra_ to new levels with her collec?on, adding a 
contemporary spin and an ar?st’s crea?ve touch.                        

Jane was recognized as having a natural talent for art as a young child, when she drew images 
on the basement walls of her family home, and later when, in the fourth grade, she was asked 
to paint a school mural. She established herself as an innova?ve, accomplished and enormously 
talented ar?st in the 1970s by mastering the art of pysanky, or Ukrainian ba?k egg decora?ng. 
Jane was invited to contribute eggs to the White House Easter Egg Roll, which later were 
consigned to the Smithsonian, earning her appearances on The Today Show and a feature in the 
New York Times. 

In the early 2000s, Jane traded in her sketch pads for business books and transformed her art 
studio into an office as she began a new career as a successful business coach, author and 
public speaker. She authored Decora;ng Eggs: Exquisite Designs with Wax & Dye and a 
handbook for entrepreneurs, Soul Proprietor: 101 Lessons from a Lifestyle Entrepreneur, and 
gave a TED talk. Then, in March 2020, a week before the pandemic-related lockdown began, 
Jane’s crea?ve juices once again began to flow. On an impulse, she a@ended a workshop with 
the well-known tex?le ar?st Liz Alpert Fay, reigni?ng a passion that had laid dormant for over 
two decades. “My inner ar?st was doing pushups,” Jane explains about returning to her first 
love. 

She began cra_ing tradi?onal wool appliqué penny rugs in a richly hued and contemporary 
pale@e, using the finest small batch-dyed wools, Perle co@on filaments, glass beads, and vintage 
bu@ons. “I love every part of the process, using old-fashioned tools and star?ng with the simple 
forms. I want my hand - and the imperfec?on of my pieces - to show. That is where I feel most 
alive.” The result is a stellar collec?on of one-of-a-kind pillows and wall hangings, each one 
cra_ed with a unique design and combina?on of materials. 



Wander Designs Introduces a CollecHve of Fiber ArHsts CreaHng 
FuncHonal Artwork for Home Interiors 

Katrina Boshencko, the owner of Wander Designs, a pres?gious interior decora?ng firm based in 
Aus?n, TX, announces the launch of a collabora?on of fiber ar?sts from around the globe 
crea?ng useable artwork for the home. Based on her love of tex?les and the no?on that its 
integra?on of color, texture and pa@ern should serve as the centerpiece of a living space, 
Boshenko has realized how artwork constructed of fiber can be incorporated into home decor 
as a func?onal en?ty.   

Wander Design’s collec?ve, which includes Fiber Ar?st Beth McTear of Honest Alchemy and 
Sarah Neubert, Masterweaver and Instructor, is a growing network of women weavers and 
ar?sans from around the world.  Taking inspira?on from the quality and beauty of the 
cra_smanship Boschenko encountered in her travels to Mexico, Indonesia and Morocco, the 
network will soon include ar?sts from developing countries, with a percentage of proceeds 
going to local chari?es and women’s art collec?ves. 

“My design work focuses on tex?les as the main element in a room,” says Boschenko. “I love to 
balance a room mixing neutrals with the pa@erns and textures of tex?les, throwing in a splash 
of something unexpected. Unique crea?ons made from fibers can be turned into a func?oning 
art installa?on as the centerpiece of any space.” 

The focus for now is on window treatments and accessories. Pictured here is a residen?al 
project in Aus?n, for which Boschenko transformed an ar?s?c weave into a func?oning valance, 
a dis?nc?ve interpreta?on of tradi?onal window dressing. The range of products is currently 
being expanded and will be rolled out in the coming months. 

Clients can choose among weaves using exclusively 100% sustainable fibers and plant-based 
pigments, derived from elements such as coffee beans, eucalyptus and indigo, all sourced from 
reputable fair-trade resources. Another op?on includes tex?les made from natural fibers such 
as linen or silk that are eco-dyed, a contemporary applica?on of tradi?onal dyeing techniques. 
Pictured here is a stunning example of eco-dyeing as a func?onal tex?le, created for another 
residen?al project in Aus?n. 

Each Wander Design fiber art project is uniquely designed and created me?culously by hand to 
meet the client’s specifica?ons and aesthe?c, with careful a@en?on given to matching the right 
ar?st to each par?cular installa?on. All work is done on a custom basis, with a lead ?me of four 
to six months.         



Marc Phillips Introduces Lilia’s CollecHon, Flatweave Rugs Hand-
Loomed by Nomadic Women in Iran   

Marc Phillips Decora?ve Rugs, a leading innovator and manufacturer of outstanding hand-made 
rugs, is launching a collec?on of Persian flatweave rugs created by women from the nomadic 
communi?es of Iran. Known for its commitment to minimizing environmental impact and 
devo?on to maintaining an eco-friendly company, with this introduc?on Marc Phillips is taking 
its support of the preserva?on of the ancient tradi?on of weaving itself and the use of natural 
dyes one step further to include the advancement of women ar?sans.  

“I wanted a new line that would add a dimension of social and economic responsibility to our 
collec?on of environmentally sustainable rugs and carpets,” says Marc Phillips, the company’s 
founder. “Named for my great-grandmother, Lilia’s Collec?on preserves the authen?c soul of the 
art of rug-making by bringing contemporary carpets as magnificent as those made centuries ago 
to our discerning clients.”     

Carpet weaving, an essen?al part of Iranian art and culture that dates back thousands of years 
to 400 BC, reflects the tradi?on and history of Iran and its various people. Regarded as objects 
of high ar?s?c value and pres?ge, flatweave rugs, which are woven on a loom rather than 
kno@ed, are part of the rich tradi?on of Persian carpet weaving. The rugs in Lilia’s Collec?on 
represent a con?nua?on of a way of life that has been passed down through genera?ons, a 
revival of natural dyeing techniques using plant-based pigments, and the reintroduc?on of 
tradi?onal tribal pa@erns, woven with centuries-old ar?stry. Each carpet is unique, its 
produc?on based on emo?on and inspira?on, with every pa@ern having meaning. This 
innova?ve collabora?on gives nomadic women weavers a sustainable way of life, along with the 
assurance of housing and educa?on for them and their children.  

Lilia’s Collec?on represents an exclusive and necessarily limited number of rugs and carpets, 
including kilims and soumaks, each one the product of up to two years of weaving by as many 
as twenty ar?sans, requiring 20 kilos of sheep wool and up to 50,000 knots. 



Brand Advisory and Business Coaching Firm, GC CollaboraHon, 
Launches Social Media Division 

GC Collabora?ve, the influen?al brand advisor and consul?ng firm based in Los Angeles and 
New York, has teamed up with L.A.’s trendseqng Emily Raiber Media, social media specialists 
offering SEO, web design and content solu?ons. The result is the crea?on a full-service 
partnership offering a complete package of marke?ng and branding strategies and solu?ons. 

Ginna Christensen, GC Collabora?ve’s founder, brings eighteen years of experience in the 
Architecture and Design industry to the new venture. Fluent in marke?ng strategy, product 
development, brand consul?ng and industry networking, she helps her clients stand out by 
enabling them to iden?fy their goals, discover what makes them different, establish their core 
message and create new connec?ons that result in greater brand awareness and more business.     

Emily Raiber, the principal of Emily Raiber Media, is an accomplished media professional with 
over a decade of experience producing TV programming and content in both news and 
entertainment. Her consul?ng company leverages social media to promote brands strategically 
for maximum growth. 

“I was interested in crea?ng this partnership because I understand the importance of using 
social media as part of a larger marke?ng and brand messaging strategy,” says Ginna. “The 
combina?on of my insight into the world of interior design and Emily’s exper?se using social 
media plajorms creates a whole new dimension of service I can offer my clients.”  

With this newly formed strategic partnership, GC Collabora?ve is able to infuse its clients’ brand 
message into a social media strategy. The result is a comprehensive resource that provides 
greater brand awareness, increased engagement and the ability to a@ract the right clientele. 



Casabianca Home Unveils SensaHonal CollecHon of Motorized Dining 
Tables at October High Point Market  

Casabianca Home, the iconic manufacturer of innova?ve contemporary home furnishings, 
introduces a collec?on of motorized tables at High Point Market 2019. These remarkable dining 
tables, available in five styles, offer the best the market has to offer in design and technology. 

“We couldn’t be more excited about this fantas?c new addi?on to the Casabianca line,” says 
Isaac Hadida, Casabianca’s CEO. “What sets it apart is a patent-pending motorized mechanism 
that fits inside the tables, keeping the modern and elegant look while blending state-of-the-art 
innova?on and design. Its maintenance-free, smooth opera?ng system extends to perfec?on, 
making it different and be@er than anything else on the market today.” 

The state-of-the-art tables are constructed with the highest quality, longest-las?ng components 
available: marine-grade stainless steel, aluminum tracks for easy gliding, stain-resistant Italian 
porcelain, stunning white marble and extra-durable tempered glass. 
  
The ingeniously designed tables are operated with the simple push of two bu@ons, located on 
the table frame or on a sleek remote control which provides wireless power. Constructed with 
safety in mind, each table is ouji@ed with a set of keys to prevent it from opera?ng, crea?ng a 
safe environment for children and pets.    

Elegantly designed, sophis?cated yet func?onal, and made using the best technology in the 
world, the collec?on offers mul?ple choices for every aesthe?c.  The tops are available in 
scratch-resistance clear, colored and smoked glass, marbled porcelain and white marble. The 
stylish, clean-lined bases come in stainless-steel, white lacquer and walnut veneer. Come see for 
yourself this unique and innova?ve addi?on to the furniture market. 



SinCa Design Introduces a Stunning New CollecHon of Furniture and 
Objects for Home Interiors 

Dave Sinaguglia and Maria Camarena, the husband-and-wife co-owners of SinCa Design, an up-
and-coming manufacturer of wood furniture based in Tolland, CT, announce the launch of an 
outstanding new collec?on of wood furniture for the home.  The fully customizable pieces, 
created to func?on as a group featuring complementary design and materials, include a chair, 
credenza, mirror, set of five tables and wall sconces. Cra_ed from white oak and walnut, and 
incorpora?ng limestone and ra@an, the collec?on represents an evolu?on for SinCa by 
incorpora?ng materials other than wood.     

In keeping with the unique and minimalist furniture created by SinCa, the design is sculptural, 
refined and playful. According to Maria, “The inspira?on for this new collec?on are the 
memories of my upbringing in Mexico and France. A_er living in New England for almost a 
decade, I wanted to create new pieces that evoke the feeling of where I grew up.”  The pieces, 
made from components sourced in keeping with SinCa’s commitment to reducing its footprint 
through reforesta?on, are about the explora?on of shape and form.  

Founded in 2016 and chosen by Dwell Magazine in 2019 as one of the Dwell 24 “emerging 
designers who need to be on your radar now,” SinCa is a furniture design studio known for its 
me?culously designed and hand-cra_ed pieces using tradi?onal woodworking techniques. Its 
products represent a perfect reflec?on of the mix of Dave’s and Maria’s backgrounds and skills. 
Having started her career as an industrial designer in Mexico, where she founded her first 
furniture design studio, Maria obtained an MFA in Furniture Design from the Rhode Island 
School of Design.  Dave received formal training in woodworking from the International 
Yacht Restoration School in Newport RI, and holds an MFA in Sculpture from the 
University of Connecticut.  



The “Ready Set” Group of Beauty Professionals is Ready to 
RevoluHonize the Beauty Industry 

Ready, set, go! The “Ready Set,” the gang of thirteen behind Ready to Beauty, the first-of-its-
kind global think tank for mul?cultural brands and entrepreneurs, is preparing to revolu?onize 
the beauty industry. This group of former L’Oreal execu?ves, vendors and global business 
consultants has united to demand a new day for beauty.  Founded by Corey Huggins, Global CEO 
and Managing Partner, Ready to Beauty is driving the beauty conversa?on to include a cross-
cultural and diversified community. With a background of years in marke?ng and strategic 
planning for industry powerhouses, including L’Oreal, CPG, Maybelline and Kiehl’s, Huggins is 
joined by the most seasoned and knowledgeable execu?ves and forward-thinking minds in the 
beauty industry. With over 150 years of combined experience at the highest level, the 
mul?cultural Ready Set is a group of visionary leaders who share a desire to shake up the 
beauty world by introducing new ways of thinking about – and doing – beauty. “We exist 
because we believe everyone deserves to have a seat at the table,” says Huggins. “We believe 
the concept of ‘mul?cultural’ is bigger than its current incarna?on. Beauty is global, not just one 
shade range, one type of hair or style.”  

Taking its inspira?on from the Irascibles, a group of young, diverse ar?sts including Jackson 
Pollack, Mark Rothko and Robert Motherwell who in the 1950’s turned the established fine art 
world upside down, challenging it and crea?ng the school of abstract expressionism in the 
process, the Ready Set is poised to transform the tradi?onal landscape that has yet to fully 
embrace beauty through a mul?-spectrum of richness and diversity.  

With a mantra of “We know beauty, we are mul?cultural, we have a global me?er,” the group 
understands the global macro and micro trends influencing the industry; has an in?mate and 
firsthand awareness of the differing needs and desires of the Black and Brown consumer; 
possesses the necessary sensi?vity and sensibility for cura?ng and showcasing diverse cultures 
and backgrounds across the Diaspora. There is no group more ready and qualified than this 
constella?on of vision, talent and experience in the beauty industry to pave a new path and 
provide an elevated plajorm to disrupt and transform tradi?onal beauty norms. 

“I foresee a bigger, bolder new day for beauty,” says Huggins. “I grew up with the heroes of our 
story not being like me. We – black and brown men and women – are demanding change. We 
are no longer willing not to be our own heroes.” 



Ready to Beauty has set an ambi?ous agenda for the fall. It will kick off its Fall 2020 ini?a?ve 
with the first in its Curated Commerce Program, a pitch contest en?tled “Ready to Present.” This 
ul?mate pitch opportunity will offer mul?cultural entrepreneurs and beauty companies a one-
in-a-million chance to show off their brand via a short, presenta?on-style recorded 
performance. The clips will be streamed from the bird’s-eye studio at the Star Shop and 
projected onto a billboard in New York’s Times Square, the crossroads of the world. The winner 
will receive a prize package with a value of $50,000, including AmalGlam distribu?on, 
Allure.com merchandise and Ready to Beauty mentorship. At the same ?me, the company will 
launch its “Ready Campaign,” featuring some of the ho@est niches in emerging/legacy brands 
across mul?ple digital plajorms. 

Beauty world, be prepared for change. As Huggins puts it, “By drawing blueprints for success, 
we will make beauty much more expansive. We will succeed in a way that’s bigger than anyone 
has ever dreamed was possible.” 



Black Crow Studios Introduces the Rebellion CollecHon in 
CollaboraHon with the Academy of Art University School of Fashion 

Tracey Hiner, the crea?ve visionary behind Black Crow Studios, announces the introduc?on of 
her newest wallpaper collec?on, Rebellion. An ar?st, innovator and rebel to the core, Hiner is 
known for crea?ng unique, art-driven wallpaper and tex?les in her design studio in Long Beach, 
CA, as well as her commitment to suppor?ng important social causes. 

The Rebellion Collec?on represents an inspiring collabora?on with her alma mater, the 
Academy of Art University School of Fashion in San Francisco. Moved by images she saw on 
Instagram, Hiner reached out to the Fashion Department in order to introduce fashion students 
to the world of interiors and mural-style design. She explains, “This collec?on is an opportunity 
to give back and to help li_ up emerging talent, because it’s so hard for tex?le designers to 
make a mark in this world. Being able to give students some trac?on and hopefully a li@le boost 
to the start of their careers is very upli_ing.” 

Hiner chose two students based on how well their work aligned with the Black Crow Studios 
brand. Using digital files, she scanned the artwork and then reverse-engineered the digital 
manipula?ons they had done. “We started with their original ideas,” Hiner con?nues. “I played 
with them in different ways, puqng the BCS twist on them, driving them even further.  I wanted 
to show these students that their ideas were just the beginning - you can keep pushing and 
really get experimental.” Her goal is for this to be a long-term collabora?on. “I would love for 
this collec?on to be known as the place to look for new, fresh ideas from the future leaders of 
the tex?le industry,” Hiner concludes. “The students are paid for any sales of their collec?on just 
as any other collaborator or ar?st we work with. I don’t think this is typical, but it’s the right 
thing to do.” 

Like her other collec?ons, the artwork for Rebellion is created in house by mixing custom paint 
colors to match its story. It is printed on smooth ma@e, PVC-free, non-woven wallcovering.  

With a commitment to giving back, Hiner founded Rebel with a Cause, which dedicates each of 
her collec?ons to a different charity and donates up to 50% of her income from each sale. She 
serves as an example to the industry by encouraging others to take a stand for causes that 
ma@er to them, make a difference and create a world we can all be proud of.  



  

The Great Spirits Baking Company Announces New Partnership with 
Mr. Checkout Distributors  

The Great Spirits Baking Company is pleased to announce its new partnership with Mr. Checkout 
Distributors. The producer of delectable spirit-infused baked goods, Great Spirit is the official 
licensee of globally-recognized liquor brands including Jack Daniel's, Captain Morgan, Guinness 
and Baileys. Founded in 1989 and headquartered in Oviedo, FL, Mr. Checkout is a leading group 
of independent and full-line grocery distributors serving over 60,000 outlets throughout the 
U.S., represen?ng products in supermarkets, super drug retailers, and convenience and grocery 
stores.  

“We are thrilled to be partnering with Mr. Checkout,” says Michael Valen?, CEO of Great Spirits. 
“With its vast network of distributors, we an?cipate an immediate up?ck in the availability of 
our fantas?c product across the United States.”  The items to be distributed are mouthwatering 
four-ounce, individually wrapped sliced cakes available in four flavors: Guinness, Captain 
Morgan, Baileys and Limoncello.  

Founded in 2018, the Great Spirits Baking Company is a successful startup that mixes ar?san 
cra_smanship with commercial automa?on to produce a range of delicious sweet treats 
including decora?ve layer cakes, cheesecakes, donuts and brownies. All of its desserts are 
produced in SQF-cer?fied facili?es that strictly adhere to FDA food safety regula?ons.  

“Our individually packaged slices are the perfect on-the-go indulgence,” Valen? con?nues. 
“They go great with coffee, so we look forward to Mr. Checkout placing them next to the self-
serve coffee stand or at the checkout register.” The product is a great choice for markets due to 
its impressive shelf life of nine months for frozen and ninety days for thawed servings. Even 
be@er, stores don’t need a liquor license to sell them: the slices are non-alcoholic, since the 
spirit used to make the cake is baked out and just its delicious flavor remains.   

Thanks to the win/win partnership with Mr. Checkout, the company’s spirit-infused slices will be 
available at stores and groceries star?ng in May, 2020. 



SinCa Design Introduces a Stunning New CollecHon of Furniture and Objects for 
Home Interiors 

Dave Sinaguglia and Maria Camarena, the husband-and-wife co-owners of SinCa Design, an up-
and-coming manufacturer of wood furniture based in Tolland, CT, announce the launch of an 
outstanding new collec?on of wood furniture for the home.  The fully customizable pieces, 
created to func?on as a group featuring complementary design and materials, include a chair, 
credenza, mirror, set of five tables and wall sconces. Cra_ed from white oak and walnut, and 
incorpora?ng limestone and ra@an, the collec?on represents an evolu?on for SinCa by 
incorpora?ng materials other than wood.     

In keeping with the unique and minimalist furniture created by SinCa, the design is sculptural, 
refined and playful. According to Maria, “The inspira?on for this new collec?on are the 
memories of my upbringing in Mexico and France. A_er living in New England for almost a 
decade, I wanted to create new pieces that evoke the feeling of where I grew up.”  The pieces, 
made from components sourced in keeping with SinCa’s commitment to reducing its footprint 
through reforesta?on, are about the explora?on of shape and form.  

Founded in 2016 and chosen by Dwell Magazine in 2019 as one of the Dwell 24 “emerging 
designers who need to be on your radar now,” SinCa is a furniture design studio known for its 
me?culously designed and hand-cra_ed pieces using tradi?onal woodworking techniques. Its 
products represent a perfect reflec?on of the mix of Dave’s and Maria’s backgrounds and skills. 
Having started her career as an industrial designer in Mexico, where she founded her first 
furniture design studio, Maria obtained an MFA in Furniture Design from the Rhode Island 
School of Design.  Dave received formal training in woodworking from the International 
Yacht Restoration School in Newport RI, and holds an MFA in Sculpture from the 
University of Connecticut.  

The collec?on will be introduced in at the 19th annual Architectural Design Show, Booth M519 
on March 19 - 22th, 2020 at New York’s Pier 55. It can also be viewed on-line at 
www.sincadesign.com as well as in person at the Salon Design showroom in Boston. If you 

http://www.sincadesign.com


would like more informa?on, please contact Maria Camarena at hello@sincadesign.com or by 
calling 401-659-5432. 
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